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1. How shall we stand amid uncertainty? Where is our heart, one with thee?
   Where shall all com—fort in travail?
   How shall we walk amid adversity, yet shall we hate— and anger cease,
   and though we strive amid adversity, when fee—ble limbs are worn and frail?
   And as we pass through mortal sorrow, How shall our hearts a—bide the day?
   Where is the strength the soul may bor—row?
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passion, cast my fear aside. Give us one heart, give us one mind, Lord, make us thine, oh make us thine! Make us One (Make us one) that our burdens may be light, Make us one (Make us one) as we seek eternal life. Unite our hands to serve thy children well, Unite us in obedience to thy will, Make us one, teach us, Lord, to be one of faith, of one heart, one in thee.

One in thee.